01/28/13 SACUB Meeting Minutes

Attendance: Key B., Matt M., Chase J., Jaisha G., Gabrielle W., Mandy S., Rob C., Nadia M., Bill S., Phil D., Katina M., Juanjuan Z., Dybmenol L., Drew H., Maesa I., Kathleen H., Mike W., Luci S., Anjylla F.

- Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting. No objections. **Approved**.

- Presentation from UC’s Women Center by Amy Howton
  - Women’s Center is celebrating 35 years in operation
  - They manage the university’s response to sexual assault, intimate partner violence and stalking
  - They put on *Take Back the Night* and *Vagina Monologues* programs
  - Advocate via research and education for women’s participation in the University
  - They work to increase student activism/social responsibility at UC and beyond
  - 84% of their resources go to staff; 16% go to their operating budget
  - Last year the presented 147 programs reaching 6,808 students and 434 faculty/staff
  - PM left UC in October 2010. At the time, redirected funds to meet critical financial needs
    - Since then, WC has grown significantly. Additionally, we are required to spend more time on sexual violence.
  - Request funding for Program Coordinator to assist with leadership and activism development programming.
    - **Request: $53,732 (salary and fringe) permanent**; See additional sheet for breakdown.

- Presentation from Judicial Affairs by Dan Cummins
  - Office is a proactive resource for the community
  - There is an administrative assistant and assistant director
  - Dan’s administrative assistant passed away last summer and due to bargaining agreement, his new assistant has a salary/benefit difference of $9,611 – which his office cannot cover financially currently
  - Asking for $3,000 for the Enough is Enough campaign against social violence
    - Previously, his office had paid for these costs themselves which was a part of their total $18,000 operational expense – however, his office can no longer cover these costs
  - Asking for $3,000 for the Bearcat Bond Initiative
    - Again, his office had previously absorbed these costs – his office can no longer support it financially at their current operational expenses
  - Instead of a weeklong of programming, they are providing programming throughout the entire academic year
    - **Request: $15,611 permanent**; See additional sheet for breakdown.

Discussion:

- Women’s Center has lost several programs since they haven’t had a Program Manager.
- If they fill the position, how will the responsibilities of the current staff members shift?
- Judicial Affairs did NOT have a choice as to who replaced the previous administrative assistant or what their salary/fringe was going to be
- More detailed information on Enough is Enough programming and Bearcat Bond Initiative (BBI) would be helpful
  - Comment: “Enough is Enough has more substance” compared to BBI

Next meeting will be February 11th at 5pm. Jim Plummer will be speaking about the University budget, along with a presentation BEARchats.